
The ARTWORKS PAINTINGS QUIZ  at Chobham Festival

The Quiz Trail starts at The Chobham Rider shop at the far end of the High Street (near the 
village car park).
Children should be accompanied by an adult
Stay on the same side of the High Street as far as the Horse and Groom.
Retrace your steps to cross the road at the crossing and walk down to Pasha, then back up to 
The Surrey Wine Cellar.
Back across the crossing to go back to ARTWORKS at the Village Hall to find the paintings in 
the different rooms in the show (Questions 11-16)
Leave your finished quiz in the Village Hall in the box by 5pm on Saturday 8 October
The entries with the most number of points will be drawn from a lucky box and winners will 
be notified by the Monday after the show.
The prizes are a £25 Hobbycraft voucher in the following age groups: up to 11; 12 to 18; over 
18.
If you can’t see a painting in any windows, just pass over that question

YOUR NAME     AGE
EMAIL      PHONE

Q 1 (Chobham Rider) How many blue horses are there?

Q 2 (Basil & Blue) How many coffee cups are there in The Blue Coffee Pot?

Q 3 (Brilliant Bikes) How many wheels do you see in Le Cycliste 1911-12 Au Velodrome?

Q 4 (Hospice Boutique) How many people are talking to the nurse?

Q 5 (Church porch) How many doors can you see on the side wall of the church?

Q 6 (Horse & Groom) What colour are the horses?

Q 7 (Pasha) Is this a realistic or abstract painting of Alice in Wonderland?

Q 8 (Ella Rose) How many mice do you see?

Q 9 (Melita) Apart from the green dress, what else is the girl wearing? 

Q 10 (Surrey Wine Cellar) What fruit is the hair made of?

Q 11 (Main hall at VILLAGE HALL)  
Mona Lisa has her hands crossed but which hand is on top – left or right?

Q12 (entrance hall/corridor at VILLAGE HALL Do the hands of God & Adam touch? 

Q 13 (stage at VILLAGE HALL)  Which 2 colours are in the girl’s headscarf?

Q 14 (first room behind stage at VILLAGE HALL) How many melting clocks do you see?

Q 15 (second room behind stage at VILLAGE HALL) How many mountains are behind the Wave?

Q 16 (meeting room at VILLAGE HALL) Is there a full moon in the Starry Night?


